
Dear Member

Have you, like me, noticed the great variation in date of flushing of hawthorn (Crataegus
monogyna)  this year? I noticed it particularly on 21 March when a group of us walked a
section of Offa’s Dyke north from Forden.  And have you also noticed the abundance of
white  flowers  along  the  Shrewsbury  by-pass  which  you  probably  thought  were  sloes
(Prunus spinosa).  Both observations have a tale to tell  about the British hardy nursery
stock industry in the late 1980’s and 1990’s!

Up until the early 1980’s when British forest nurseries were growing up to 100 million Sitka
Spruce,  Lodgepole,  Scots  and  Corsican  pines  and  Larch  each  year,  very  few  native
broadleaves  were  being  grown  by  them.  Even  before  the  UK  joined  the  European
Economic Community in 1973 almost all native broadleaves were imported from Europe.
Although  the  exporting  nursery  was  probably  Dutch,  Belgian  and  to  a  lesser  degree
German and French, many of the broadleaves they were exporting came from Eastern
European countries, Hungary, Poland, Romania and Czechoslovakia. One can say with
some conviction that unless a hawthorn hedge contains stems over 40cm in girth it  is
unlikely to be native. That is what the hedge at Hopesay Common from which Andrew
Allott and I collected the haws in 2018 is like.

But there is also the question of flushing dates of different
seed origins. The accompanying photo shows the difference
between a hedge grown from seed collected in Britain and
one grown from Italian  seed.  The Italian origin  hedge has
flushed from 10-12 days earlier than the British. One reason
why British nurseries prefer Italian origin is that it consistently
grows faster than the British. So some of those hedges we
saw on Offa’s Dyke could well  have been of Italian origin.
Only by finding old hedges and even remnant hedges with
large stemmed survivors are we likely to find native British
thorn.

The Shrewsbury by-pass story is a little different. By the time the order for native sloe
plants was placed by Shropshire Council in the early 1990’s all sloes had been sold out in
the nursery that won the contract so Cherry Plum (Prunus cerasifera) was supplied. This is
known to come into flower regularly in March, which is about a month earlier than sloes.
Apart from this the habit of the bushes is very similar although for the Cherry Plum small
green leaves usually accompany the flowers.

This Newsletter is being sent out a little early to remind members of the revised date for
the Annual General Meeting on Tuesday 5th April. I have been sent a large number of
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photos for the competition. And Peter Aspin will again be supplying plants as prizes and for
a quiz. Many thanks, Peter. We hope to see you there. Andy Gordon, Chair.

Don Mansell
You will remember me telling you in last month's Newsletter that we had received those
kind donations totalling £120 on behalf of Don Mansell. We have now received a further
£158 which was from donations at the end of Don's funeral. So, with a total of of £278 we
shall certainly be using the money to plant trees which we are sure is something that Don
would have wanted. When and where needs to be discussed and, again, I'm sure we
would want to bring the family in on our discussions. This is all most generous of the family
and we thank them sincerely. We shall keep you informed as we proceed. John Tuer

A short  newsletter  this  month  as  we  have  not  had  a  walk  or  talk!  Attached  is  the
Shropshire  Historic  Churches  Trust  Open  Gardens  leaflet  to  provide  you  with  some
inspiration to get out and about. (ed)


